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Details of Visit:

Author: KittySlayer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 9 Jan 2020 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

West Kensington basement flat 5 minutes from the station. I went by tube as always! Safe enough
area the steep stairs going down to the basement probably the most dangerous aspect of the
experience (apart from crossing the road obviously). Clean enough inside with welcoming maid and
toilet facilities I’m always offered a non alcoholic beverage on arrival as I was this time. I did not
use the shower this time but the room i was in had one en suite.

The Lady:

Alya is Romanian around 5 feet 5 with dyed blonde hair. She has a pleasant smile and a curvy and
shapely body with beautiful large breasts with significantly pointed nipples, her breasts I suspect
have been enhanced but the surgery must have been good as i could see no evidence of the
surgeon artists knife. She has a few tattoos one on her back shoulder and a large one on her hip
but again they were quite sexy in the Cheryl Cole type of way. Her pictures are accurate of the ones
on the HOD website. I would say that she was in her mid twenties! Her skin is soft clear and a
delight to touch and fondle. Her pussy is shaven although personally I prefer a very hairy pussy on
a girl. Her buttocks were tight and inviting to the caress of my hands.

The Story:

I got to Kensington early in anticipation of my punt and first went in the pub adjacent to the tube for
half a cider, a packet of crisps and a piss as in England we are treated like kids and by law not
allowed access to very large brothel clubs full of these necessary facilities, and I wanted to go
straight to the room when i got there. I freshened my mouth up with some Tic Tacs mint sweets and
made my way to the venue. As usual for England it was pissing down with rain and there was a very
heavy feeling in the air.

I got down the steep steps and was shown straight to my the room which was nicely decorated and
started to undress. Alya came in promptly and was smiling she introduced herself and
professionally asked me what I wanted there. I said GFE and she said she was cool with that! She
asked me if i kissed and i said yes it’s something i enjoy but i don’t do super extreme deep stuff
lols. I sorted out the paperwork and undressed.
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She was wearing a very nice Lacey pink bra and panties which really helped to peak my interest
and her attitude was good from the start and she seemed like an experienced escort who obviously
cares about repeat business and building a following. She invited me onto the bed as she took her
bra of and we kissed and frenched quite gently. I teased her on top of her panties with my fingers
on her clitoris before she offered to suck my cock and gave me the offer of OW or OWO. I opted for
OWO as i was confident i would last for the full sex part. I got to slowly take her panties down which
was good as ex girlfriends have moaned at me in the past that this was my job to do so it was very
like a GFE. She put a condom on me and rode me and even though I’ve had better hip motion and
grinding from other girls her body is so fit that doesn’t really matter and personally I’m not a fan of
porn star fucking from the girl when she is on top as i like hips and grinding. Then from behind was
nice also and her hips were a delight to handle in this position. I said i wanted to get on top and at
first she didn’t understand what i said but when i said missionary she got it and although she was a
little apprehensive that i might crush her as all enhanced girls are, i tried to put her at ease that i
would not put all my weight on her even though I’m only 12 stone something. She was responsive
to my cock unlike others who starfish and i was able to cum inside her and it was satisfying!
although the bad weather did seem to take the edge off the final explosion. She asked me for a
review and I could definitely recommend her especially if she was your first punt you would enjoy
spending a little time with this hot girl as i think she would be patient. Her services and attitude were
everything that was advertised on the website. Her English isn’t incredibly good but she had a good
temperament when we sometimes misunderstood, and she is very sexy so I’ll definitely be back for
more at a later date. 
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